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ABSTRACT  

The objective of this thesis is to assess climate change impacts on timber supply from 2010 

to 2100 for Crown License 1 in northern New Brunswick, and effects on forest 

management strategies. Species-specific climate change growth and yield impact 

multipliers were calculated and adjusted yield curves were input to a timber supply model. 

Average growth potential of Abies balsamea, Picea sp., and Betula papyrifera was 

predicted to decrease by 36% by 2100, while Fagus grandifolia, Acer saccharum, and 

Betula alleghaniensis were predicted to increase by over 200%. At the forest level, the 

model projected 10 million m3 less softwood merchantable growing stock in year 2100 

with climate change impacts under baseline management strategies. Management 

strategies were adjusted to adapt Crown License 1  to climate change. Softwood 

merchantable growing stock was 14 million m3 more in year 2070 than with baseline 

management strategies. This caused larger volume harvested (4 million m3) from 2070-

2100.   

 

Key Words: climate change impacts, timber supply, impact multipliers, growth potential, 

annual allowable cut, growth and yield. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The rate of climate change has greatly accelerated over the last century due to 

increasing emissions of greenhouse gases, such as CO2 (International Panel on Climate 

Change (IPCC), 2000; International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2007; Leggett and 

Logan, 2008). Concentrations of CO2 are predicted to increase over the next century (~15 

GtC from 2010-2100) as much as they have over the last century. This, in turn, will increase 

the greenhouse gas effect and impact environmental factors that are directly related to tree 

growth, such as temperature and precipitation. As projected by the Canadian Global 

Climate Change Model Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (CGCM4.2 SRES), average 

temperature may increase by 5-6°C in northern New Brunswick (NB) by the year 2100 

under the A2 emissions scenario (IPCC, 2000; Environment Canada (EC), 2010) (Figure 

1). Average annual precipitation is predicted to increase in northern NB by approximately 

0.1mm/day over the next century (IPCC, 2000; EC, 2010).  
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Figure 1.  Projected global anthropogenic CO2 emissions under the A2-AIM emissions scenario (IPCC, 

2000) and temperature in northern New Brunswick with respect to climate change under the 

CGCM4-A2 emissions scenario (EC, 2010) from 2010 to 2100. 

 

The effect of climate change on environmental factors is predicted to result in a 

shift of tree species distribution ranges and a decrease in range size (Bourque et al., 2010; 

Loehle, 2000; McKenney et al., 2001; Shugart et al., 2003; Rocchini, 2011; McKenney et 

al., 2007; Natural Resources Canada (NRCAN), 2014). The rate of temperature increase at 

the southern limit of a species distribution range is predicted to be higher than at the 

northern limit, resulting in the decreased range (Loehle, 2000; McKenney et al., 2007; 

NRCAN, 2014). Range size will also be affected as a result of biotic factors, such as 

interspecies competition and seed dispersal, and abiotic environmental factors, such as soil 

type, soil moisture content and nutrients (Stewart et al., 1998; Spittlehouse and Stewart, 

2003; Sexton et al., 2006; McKenney et al., 2007). Temperature and precipitation changes 

drive the southern limits of the species distribution range northward while other biotic and 

abiotic factors restrict the northern species range limits (McKenney et al., 2007). For 
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example, balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.), white birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.), 

boreal spruce (Picea spp.), and red maple (Acer rubrum L.) are species that have optimal 

ranges within NB which are predicted to shift northward during the 21st century 

(McKenney et al., 2007; NRCAN, 2014).  

Northern NB is an ecotone forest containing Atlantic Maritime species and Boreal 

species. An ecotone forest is the transitional area where two different forest zones overlap 

and contain species that exist in each zone (Loehle, 2000). Climate change is likely to have 

more significant impacts on tree growth and forest productivity in these transitional zones. 

Interspecies competition in an ecotone forest will magnify the adverse impacts of climate 

change as temperate species will out-compete boreal species in a warmer wetter climate 

(Johnston et al., 2009; Williamson et al., 2009). 

Ecosystems are resilient and adapt to steady changes in the environment (Kolb et 

al., 1994). However, the current and projected rates of climate change over the next century 

exceed the rate at which ecosystems can adapt. Trees are the longest living organism and 

their ability to adapt to high rates of change is low (Solomon, 1986; Solomon and Bartlein, 

1992; Solomon and Leemans, 1997). Based on study of historical pollen records, post ice 

age shift of tree species distribution ranges occurred gradually over 1000s of years (Botkin, 

1993; Shugart et al., 2003; Spittlehouse and Stewart, 2003). As the climate is changing 

more rapidly in the 21st century than it has since the ice age there is predicted to be a period 

of time where conditions are unsuitable for current residing tree species before ‘new’ more 

optimal species move in (Botkin, 1993). This process has been coined the ‘transient 

response of forests’ to climate change and could take decades to centuries as governed by 

longevity of the composing tree species (Solomon, 1986; Solomon and Bartlein, 1992; 
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Solomon and Leemans, 1997).  

Sustainable timber production relies on maintaining high forest productivity 

(Bettinger et al., 2009). Species range limits vary between species depending on target 

species silvics and the corresponding biotic and abiotic site conditions (Sexton et al., 2006). 

As climate change affects these site conditions, the range limits of target species will be 

affected. Species composition is predicted to gradually change as species ranges naturally 

shift to more suitable niches (Botkin, 1993; Sexton et al., 2006). Letting forests adapt 

naturally to anthropogenic climate change would not be economically viable for the 

forestry industry (Shugart et al., 2003; Spittlehouse and Stewart, 2003; Schoene and 

Bernier, 2011). A landscape level scale anthropogenic response to the transient response 

of the forest to climate change would increase the rate of species range limit shifting. Forest 

managers have the ability to govern species composition in a forest using silviculture and 

harvesting treatments (Swift et al., 2006; Erdle et al., 2008; Nitschke and Innes, 2008a; 

Steenberg et al., 2011). Analyses of the transient response of the forest (natural and 

anthropogenic) must be conducted to quantify the impacts on timber supply.  

 Background  

1.1.1 Previous Studies on Climate Change Impacts 

Ecosystem response to climate change has been modelled at two spatial resolutions: 

1) impacts on forests, for specific processes (e.g. regeneration and mortality) in specific 

areas with site-specific environmental conditions (Nitschke and Innes, 2008; Dombroskie 

et al., 2010; Ashraf et al., 2012); and 2) at the landscape scale (Loehle, 2000; McKenney 

et al., 2001; Shugart et al., 2003). It is important to understand both responses of specific 

species and of the forest at landscape scales. To properly prepare for future forest 
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conditions at a stand level scale companies must also quantify the impacts of climate 

change on forest growth and timber supply. The predicted impact on forest composition 

will affect annual allowable cut with respect to timber supply of target species. Effects of 

climate change on species composition and timber supply will have socio-economic 

impacts and challenges due to the current emphasis on softwood over hardwood harvest 

levels in NB (Bowater Maritimes Inc., 2007; Erdle et al., 2008; NBDNR, 2009). As a result, 

it is important to develop and review alternative management strategies to optimize timber 

supply under climate change.  

1.1.2 Species-Specific Impacts 

Effects of climate change impacts on forest species composition and timber supply 

begins with projecting the impacts on individual species growth and yield within given 

strata. This can be done using ecological gap-models, such as JABOWA. JABOWA is a 

widely used process-based model, with over 60 variants of the original (Botkin, 1993; 

Bugman, 2001; Mladenoff, 2004; Ashraf et al., 2012). Three adaptations of this ecological 

gap-model have been used to simulate impacts of climate change on tree species: the tree 

and climate assessment (TACA) model (Nitschke and Innes, 2008b); GIZELA (Smith, 

1998) which was later used to predict climate change impacts by Dombroskie et al. (2010); 

and JABOWA-3 (Botkin, 1993), which was tested for Nova Scotia by Ashraf et al. (2012).  

The model TACA was developed to determine regeneration response of tree species 

to phenological and biophysical processes with respect to climate change. 17 species that 

persist in south-central British Columbia were parameterized for this model in a Douglas 

fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii D. Don.) ecosystem (Nitschke and Innes, 2008a). The TACA 

model tests the effect of climate change on ecosystem resilience with respect to persisting 
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tree species. The results of TACA portray the probability (percentage) of presence/absence 

of a species in the study area. As the climate conditions become less suitable for the target 

species the probability value will approach zero (Nitschke and Innes, 2008b). 

Presence/absence of a species governs ecosystem dynamics in terms of species 

composition. Regeneration plays a large role in the effect of climate change on ecosystem 

dynamics, as species that cannot regenerate and persevere will be replaced by species that 

can (Nitschke and Innes, 2008b). TACA predicts presence/absence of species under 

specified climate scenarios, so cannot be used to quantify the response of individual tree 

growth to climate change (Nitschke and Innes, 2008b).  

The model GIZELA was used to estimate climate change impacts on growth and 

yield of 15 tree species in the Acadia Research Forest (ARF), central NB from 2010 to 

2090 (Dombroskie et al., 2010). The third generation of the Canadian Coupled Global 

Climate Model, CCGCM3-T47, was used to determine future climate scenario projections 

under the A2 emissions scenario (Dombroskie et al., 2010). The biomass estimates based 

on historical climate condition and future climate condition were then used to determine 

climate change impact growth and yield multipliers by species. Six tree species were 

projected to have reduced growth rates under climate change scenarios: white birch, balsam 

fir, red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.), white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss), black 

spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP), and eastern larch (Larix laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch); 

while five species were projected to increase under climate change: eastern white pine 

(Pinus strobus L.), red maple, sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.), American beech 

(Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britt.) (Dombroskie et 

al., 2010). 
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Climate change impacts on species-specific growth and yield in Nova Scotia were 

modelled using JABOWA-3 by (Ashraf et al., 2012). JABOWA-3 predicts growth and 

yield in undisturbed stands using “regular” mortality caused by old age or competition 

(Botkin, 1993; Weiskittel et al., 2011; Ashraf et al., 2012). It simulates the dynamic growth 

of single permanent sample plots that represent given strata (Botkin, 1993; Ashraf et al., 

2012). While JABOWA-3 is a useful tool at the species-specific scale, it is not applicable 

at a landscape scale, unless it can be linked to timber supply regional forest-level 

management tool, such as the Remsoft Spatial Planning System® (RSPS).  

1.1.3 Landscape-Level Impacts 

Understanding species distribution shifting and changing forest composition as a 

result of climate change is essential to maintain a productive forest with optimal species 

for timber supply (Loehle, 2000; Shugart et al., 2003; Bourque et al., 2010). Several studies 

have examined landscape-level impacts of climate change. Loehle (2000) used the gap-

model, SORTIE, to determine tree species distribution range shifting as a result of climate 

change, by implementing asymptotic growth response curves to a growing degree day 

gradient. The shift in species composition was predicted to result in decreased timber 

supply during the ‘transient response of the forest’ (Solomon, 1986; Solomon and Bartlein, 

1992; Solomon and Leemans, 1997). However, SORTIE was unable to model moisture 

stress impacts on growth curve response, and moisture availability is a limiting factor in 

forest regeneration. Forest growth will suffer from drought before it will suffer from 

increased temperature (Loehle, 2000).  

Bourque et al. (2010) studied the effects of climate change on distribution of 10 tree 

species in Nova Scotia using projected soil water content, growing degree days, and 
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photosynthetic active radiation. They predicted that temperate species, such as red oak 

(Quercus rubra L.), American beech, yellow birch, and red spruce ranges would expand 

with increased temperatures and increased soil moisture content. Boreal species, such as 

trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.), eastern white pine, red pine (Pinus resinos 

Ait.), balsam fir, and black spruce were predicted to have shrinking distribution ranges as 

a result of climate change.  

1.1.4 Current Approach to Timber Supply Analyses 

Currently, the primary method of timber supply projections uses timber supply 

modelling software, such as RSPS (New Brunswick Department of Natural Resources 

(NBDNR), 2009; Erdle et al., 2008; Remsoft Inc., 2011). Stand growth and yield 

projections or yield curves are required to input into RSPS. The stand growth and yield 

projections are normally produced by stand dynamic models and historical repeated 

measurements of growth and yield in permanent sample plots. However, this method does 

not incorporate species-specific climate change impacts and there is a need to develop a 

new method for timber supply analysis that can take into account climate change impacts 

on timber supply using RSPS. Steenberg et al. (2011) studied response of tree species to 

silviculture treatments with respect to the adaptation of forests in Nova Scotia to climate 

change. The response of tree species was measured in aboveground net primary production 

and probability of re-establishment every ten years from 2000 to 2100. Although several 

studies have analyzed impacts of climate change on specific local geographical location 

(e.g., Nitschke and Innes, 2008b; Dombroskie et al., 2010; Ashraf et al., 2012), few studies 

have examined landscape-scale effects on forest composition and timber supply. In 

addition, uncertainty in long-term predictions of forest dynamics results because error may 
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occur in the projection or from the field measurements (Rocchini, 2011).  

 Thesis Objectives  

The main objective of this thesis is to assess climate change impacts on forest 

productivity and timber supply over a 90 year time horizon in northern New Brunswick. 

This involves three sub-objectives: 

1. develop a linear programming (LP) optimization forest model to project climate change 

impacts on timber supply (merchantable growing stock: MGS), harvest levels (annual 

allowable cut: AAC), and species composition. The species-specific climate change 

impacts used in the LP model will be derived from Ashraf et al. (2012) and validated 

using JABOWA-3;  

2. conduct a sensitivity analysis of effects of various levels of climate change over 90 

years, developed using the CGCM4 SRES-A2 emission scenario (EC, 2010); and   

3. quantify uncertainty of MGS (m3) and harvest level (m3/year) LP projections with 

respect to current and changing climate.  
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2. METHODS 

The New Brunswick Task Force Timber Supply Model was used as a baseline for 

the Status Quo forest projections (NBDNR, 2009; personal communication: Tom Ng, 

2011). Climate change impacted forest projections used growth impact multipliers from 

Ashraf et al. (2012). Then the linear projections from RSPS were analyzed using a 

sensitivity analysis and an uncertainty analysis. An overall schematic of methods used in 

the study is presented in Figure 2. 

Figure 2.  Flow chart outlining the five major steps used in the methods. 

A study area was determined (Crown License 1: CL1) and the forest was stratified 

and representative permanent sample plots (PSP) were selected. PSP data required for 

JABOWA are stand tables, ecological parameters, species parameters, historic and 

projected weather data for the assessment of climate change impacts on timber supply, and 

simulation data, such as the time horizon and time intervals. Two sets of stand level 

projections were calculated using historic and climate change weather data. Using these 
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projections species-specific growth and yield impact multipliers were calculated and 

applied to yield curves within RSPS. Management scenarios and climate change 

assessment scenarios were developed and simulated to conduct a sensitivity analysis to 

assess climate change impacts on forest values, such as merchantable growing stock, 

harvest levels, and forest structure. An uncertainty analysis was developed to further assess 

the accuracy of the linearly projected data.   

 Study Area Description 

The land base used for this study is the Upsalquitch forest located in Restigouche 

County of northern NB west of Bathurst and south of Dalhousie (Figure 3). While there 

have been management activities in Upsalquitch forest since 1933, the area did not become 

CL1 until the government of NB applied the Crown Lands and Forests Act in 1982. 

The total area of the study area is 425,000 hectares (ha), including 402,000 ha of 

productive forest. CL1 overlays three ecoregions: Highlands Ecoregion (6.6%), Northern 

Uplands Ecoregion (90.7%), and Central Uplands Ecoregion (2.7%). Highlands and 

Northern Uplands Ecoregions are composed of stand replacing (fire and large scale wind 

throw) ecodistricts and Central Uplands is composed of gap replacing (microburst wind 

throw and single tree mortality from the dominant cohort) ecodistricts. As the climate of 

the Northern Uplands Ecoregion is slightly warmer than the Highlands Ecoregion, and 

slightly cooler than the Central Uplands Ecoregion, there is a mix of northern boreal species 

and temperate Atlantic Maritime species, resulting in a diverse array of forest cover 

(NRCAN, 2007). 
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Figure 3.  Location of CL1 Forest characterized by species groups and 55 Permanent Sample Plots 

(400m2/plot) used in analysis. SF – strata dominated by balsam fir and boreal spruce; PINE 

– strata dominated by eastern white pine, jack pine, and red pine; OTSW – strata dominated 

by eastern white cedar, eastern hemlock, and eastern larch; TH – strata dominated by 

American beech, oak, ash, sugar maple, and yellow birch; and IH – strata dominated by 

aspen, red maple, and white birch. 

The Northern Uplands Ecoregion is warmer than the Highlands Ecoregion due to 

the transitional topography rolling northward and downward in elevation towards the coast 

of Chaleur Bay. The Northern Uplands Ecoregion is the driest in NB due to the rain shadow 

caused by the mountains of Gaspé Peninsula, Quebec (NRCAN, 2007). Due to the colder 

winters as a result of the higher latitude the average annual temperature of CL1 (1.4°C) is 

lower than that of the NB average of ~5°C in 2010 (EC, 2010). The average annual 

precipitation of CL1 is ~500mm/year in 2010 (EC, 2010). Transitional topography causes 

a large variation in micro-climate and thus species compositions throughout CL1 as the 

temperature of north facing slopes are cooler than those south facing slopes.  
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The abundance of intolerant hardwood and softwood boreal species found in CL1 

is determined by local topography and climate. High, cool, and moist areas are composed 

of species such as aspen (Populus spp.), black ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh.), balsam fir, 

black spruce, eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr.), jack pine (Pinus banksiana 

Lamb.), red maple, red pine, eastern larch, white birch, eastern white pine, and white 

spruce. On warmer south facing slopes and valleys, American beech, eastern white cedar, 

red spruce, Norway spruce (Picea abies Karst.), sugar maple, and yellow birch occur. Other 

species at the northerly tip of their distribution ranges and thus found in lesser quantities 

include white ash (Fraxinus americana L.) and red oak (McKenney et al., 2001; NRCAN, 

2007). Other species that occur, but do not contribute to merchantable timber supply, 

include pin cherry (Prunus pensylvanica L.), striped maple (Acer pensylvanicum L.), and 

mountain maple (Acer spicatum Lam.).  

 Stratification 

The spatial data for stratification and timber supply model were obtained from 

NBDNR (NBDNR, 2009; personal communication: Tom Ng, 2011) and Geogratis 

(NRCAN, 2010). The 150,000 stands in CL1 were divided into 291 strata based upon the 

dominant forest unit classification scheme (FUNA), ecological classification 

(ecoregion/ecodistrict), and management status (natural vs. treated via silviculture) 

(NBDNR, 2009). For this study the 291 strata were subdivided into five broad species 

groups based on dominant species composition: SF (black spruce, red spruce, white spruce, 

Norway spruce, and balsam fir), PINE (eastern white pine, jack pine, and red pine), OTSW 

(other softwood, including eastern larch, eastern white cedar, and eastern hemlock), TH 

(shade tolerant hardwood: American beech, sugar maple, and yellow birch), and IH (shade 
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intolerant hardwood: aspen, white birch, and red maple) (Figure 3). These five groups were 

selected based upon species composition, timber products, and the predicted similarities of 

the effects of climate change on the species (Table 1).  

Table 1.  Summary of species groups on CL1 in year 2007 in terms of area (ha) and merchantable 

growing stock (m3). 

Groups1 Species2 Volume (m3x106) Area ('000 ha) 

SF 

BF 11.2 

221 

BS 5.0 

NS 0.0 

RS 2.5 

WS 2.8 

Total 21.5 

PINE 

JP 0.5 

8.5 
RP 0.1 

WP 0.9 

Total 1.5 

OTSW 

EC 1.8 

9.6 
EH 0.0 

TL 0.0 

Total 1.9 

IH 

PO 3.6 

83.6 
RM 3.2 

WB 2.8 

Total 9.6 

TH 

BE 0.5 

79.5 

OT 0.1 

SM 2.9 

YB 2.1 

Total 5.6 

TOTAL  80.3 402.2 

 
1 Species group abbreviations: SF – spruce and fir; PINE – jack pine, red pine, and eastern white pine; 

OTSW – eastern white cedar, eastern hemlock, and eastern larch; IH – aspen, red maple, and white 

birch; and TH – American beech, oak, ash, sugar maple, and yellow birch. 

2 Species abbreviations: BF – balsam fir, BS – black spruce, NS – Norway spruce, RS – red spruce, 

WS – white spruce, JP – jack pine, RP – red pine, WP – eastern white pine, EC – eastern white 

cedar, EH – eastern hemlock, TL – eastern larch, PO – aspen, RM – red maple, WB – white birch, 

BE – American beech, OT – oak and ash, SM – sugar maple, and YB – yellow birch. 

After stratification, 55 PSP were selected to represent the strata to quantify species-
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specific growth and yield climate change impact multipliers using JABOWA-3. The 

selected PSPs were last measured in 2006/2007 and had five sets of tree measurements at 

five year intervals. The 55 selected PSPs included eight FUNAs and represented 

approximately 105,000 stands (68%) and approximately 265,000 ha (66%) of productive 

forest (Table 2). 

Table 2. Species composition, number of PSPs sampled, and area of CL1 represented by dominant strata on 

CL1. 

  

Species composition (%) by FUNA Strata Type1 
TOTAL 

BFIH BFIR BFSP BFTH PSSP POHW THBF TOHW 

BF 41.4 63.9 55.2 45.7 8.8 17.8 28.4 5.8  

SP 14.9 19.8 21.1 9.8 88.5 4.1 3.9 1.2  

PINE 0.0 1.3 0.0 2.7 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0  

OTSW 7.4 1.0 3.2 4.5 1.2 1.0 0.2 4.4  

TH 10.2 1.5 4.4 15.2 1.0 1.7 42.2 83.1  

IH 26.0 12.6 16.2 22.1 1.5 76.5 25.3 5.4  

Area 

 (ha) 45,587 28,799 69,128 27,213 14,768 23,700 18,930 37,192 265,317 

# PSP 7 18 12 5 2 2 4 5 55 
1 Strata types – FUNA: BFIH – balsam fir and intolerant hardwoods, BFIR – balsam fir, BFSP – balsam fir 

and spruce, BFTH – balsam fir and shade tolerant hardwoods, PSSP – poor site spruce, POHW – aspen 

with shade intolerant hardwood, THBF – tolerant hardwood and balsam fir, TOHW – tolerant hardwood. 

Species groups were defined in Table 1, footnote 1:  

 

 Species-Specific Growth and Yield Modelling 

JABOWA-3 and FORUS (Hennigar, 2011) were used to calculate species-specific 

growth and yield climate change impact multipliers for CL1 in a validation process for 

species-specific multipliers calculated by Ashraf et al. (2012). The FORUS Simulation 

Composer (Hennigar, 2011) was used to prepare the input data and batch process of the 

JABOWA model, allowing JABOWA to project multiple plots at a time under each 

scenario. The FORUS Condenser model (Hennigar, 2011) was used to summarize the 

growth and yield results produced by JABOWA-3. 

As JABOWA is an ecological gap model tree growth is driven by ecological 
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parameters, such as light availability, soil moisture, growing degree days (atmospheric 

temperature), and nutrient availability (Botkin, 1993; Ashraf et al., 2012) (Appendix A). 

Light availability is built into the JABOWA model and determined by species-specific 

parameters including competition/shade from the upper canopy (available light by leaf area 

index of trees in upper canopy) (Botkin, 1993). Elevation (Appendix A) and latitude also 

affect light availability. They are user defined geographical parameters obtained from the 

Global Information System (GIS) map and were input into JABOWA stand tables 

(NBDNR, 2009). Latitude was assumed to be 46.5°N across all PSPs as the Fredericton 

weather station was used for historic weather data because it had the most complete dataset. 

Soil moisture content is a function of precipitation (mm) and soil texture (Botkin, 1993). 

Assumptions of nutrient availability (nitrogen in kg/ha), soil texture, soil depth to 

contrasting layer (m), and depth to water table (m) were derived by observing the soil types 

within the GIS attributes table of each PSP and matching them to soil classification tables 

(Appendix B) (Botkin et al., 1972; Aber et al., 1985; Botkin, 1993; NBDNR, 2009; Fahmy 

et al., 2010; NRCAN, 2010). Nitrogen availability was calculated using a site quality ratio 

calculated for plots in a study done by Aber et al. (1985). The site quality ratio was 

calculated by dividing net primary production of the given plot by available soil nitrogen 

in that plot available soil nitrogen and net primary production values from Aber et al. 

(1985). The site quality ratio values were then ranked 1 to 3 to allocate each plot into the 

respective site class (Appendix B). Each site class was given a value for available soil 

nitrogen in kg/ha calculated by averaging the available nitrogen for each plot under the 

given site class in Aber et al. (1985). These nitrogen values were then applied to the CL1 

PSP by corresponding site class (Appendix A). Root depth was assumed to be 1 m across 
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all PSP as 90-99% of roots are within 1 m of the surface (Crow, 2005). Species-specific 

parameters predicted to be affected by climate change were determined using Gullison 

(2002), Smith (1998), Bourque and Hassan (2008), and Ashraf et al. (2012) (Appendix C).  

Species-specific parameters allowed JABOWA to differentiate the response of 

different species to climate change with respect to regeneration, growth, and mortality 

(Appendix C).  Regeneration is a function of sapling recruitment into the given plot each 

year of the simulation. Trees were recruited as saplings (trees that contribute to BA) once 

they reached a height of 1.37 m (Botkin, 1993). Seedling introduction to a plot was 

governed by the minimum amount of available light as a result of upper canopy shading 

that was required for seedlings of a given species to survive. In JABOWA shade and 

nitrogen tolerance were measured using a classification system of 1 to 3. Shade tolerant 

species were class 3, intermediate shade tolerant species were class 2, and shade intolerant 

species were class 1. Nitrogen tolerance was determined by a species’ ability to tolerate 

low amounts of available soil nitrogen. Class 3 contained species that are tolerant to low 

soil nitrogen, species that have intermediate tolerance were class 2, and species that are 

intolerant to low soil nitrogen were class 1 (Appendix C). Competition was a function of 

C (leaf area index constant – a ratio to determine the amount a given species shades the 

understory) and G (growth function constant – high G means a species that grows faster at 

a young age upon recruitment and low G means a species that grows faster upon release 

into the dominant cohort). Species-specific temperature thresholds used in JABOWA were 

measured in growing degree days. Climate change impacts as a result of changing 

temperature and precipitation were also governed by the maximum amount of wilting 

tolerated by a species (drought tolerance) (Appendix C) (Botkin, 1993; Aber et al., 1995; 
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Olesinski, 2011). The species-specific modelling was conducted to calculate proportional 

difference ratios (PDR); or the ratio of projected species growth increase or decrease over 

time relative to a baseline of 1.00 in year 2010. For example, a PDR of 0.70 at year 2040 

means there is a predicted 30% reduction in growth potential of a given species from 2010 

to 2040. A PDR of 1.20 in year 2040 means there is predicted to be a 20% increase of 

growth potential from 2010 to 2040 for the specified species. To determine growth and 

yield projection trends, climate change modifiers were calculated using model estimated 

species-specific basal area (BA) based projected climate change scenario (CC) vs. the 

status quo historical (SQH) climate scenario (PDRij; Equation 1). The estimated PDRs were 

used to adjust climate change impacts for yield curves within RSPS.    

(1) PDR(i,j) = (BACC(i,j)/(BASQH(i,j)  

where ij = species i at five year time period j; and BA = basal area for species i at time j 

for each scenario (CC and SQH). 

PDR(i,j) was calculated for each applicable FUNA strata type. An average PDR(i,j) 

for CL1 was then calculated. For example, balsam fir exists within BFIH, BFIR, BFSP, 

BFTH, BSPR, POHW, THBF, and TOHW. An average of these eight strata-specific PDR 

of balsam fir at time period j was calculated to determine the average PDR of balsam fir 

within CL1 (Figure 4). Eastern larch exists within BFIH, BFTH, and POHW. An average 

of these three PDR of eastern larch at time period j was calculated for the CL1 average 

(Figure 4). Species i must exist in a given stratum in both the SQH and CC scenarios to 

calculate a PDR(i,j).  
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Figure 4. Cloud diagram for balsam fir and eastern larch in Crown License 1 demonstrating climate 

change growth impact multipliers for corresponding strata (gray) and the Crown License 

1 average (red) from 2010 to 2100. 

2.3.1 Climate Change Projection Data Calibration 

The projected climate data for 2007-2100 used in the CC scenario was derived from 

the CRCM4.2–A2 emissions scenario (EC, 2010). Average annual temperature and 

average annual precipitation for CL1 was obtained for the time horizon (90 years) of each 

scenario (EC, 2010; Figure 1). For the SQ scenario the year to year weather data is assumed 

to be constant following year 2010. However, the weather data are not static at the 2010 

conditions, but are a rolling constant based on historic temperature data from 1977-2007 

obtained from the Fredericton weather station records.  

By comparing model projected temperature and precipitation values under the A2 

emissions scenario with historical data in the past; a systematic discrepancy was found and 

the discrepancy was adjusted by a correction factor as shown in Equation 2.   

(2) Δ_Meanj = (µ_H) - (µ_P)  

where µ_H = mean actual historic values (temperature and precipitation) in month j and 

µ_P = mean projected values in month j from 1977-2007. 

The corrected values under climate change scenario were estimated with Equation 

3:  
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(3) Cal_Pij = Pij + Δ_Meanj  

where Pij = projected value at month j for year i and Δ_Meanj = difference of means for 

month j. 

Projected temperature and precipitation values from A2 emissions scenario (EC, 

2010) must be adjusted for CL1 (Equation 3) as the EC (2010) data was for a grid space 

that does not perfectly overlap CL1 and therefore does not accurately represent the local 

climate. The calibrated climate data was a function of average historic climate data and 

projected climate data (EC, 2010). 

2.3.2 Species-Specific Growth and Yield Impact Validation 

BA values over time for each of the 55 PSPs were calculated by FORUS – 

JABOWA simulations. PSP data were input as stand tables; observed BA from PSPs was 

compared with BA projections from JABOWA-3 for the respective time intervals for each 

FUNA strata type. An average species-specific growth and yield climate change impact 

multiplier was calculated for CL1 (Figure 4).  

In reality, maximum basal area and species competition varies between strata types 

and development stage. The JABOWA model default basal area maximum was used (50 

m2 -ha) (Botkin, 1993). The growth function calculations within JABOWA were assumed 

to take regeneration and mortality into account as a function of diameter at breast height 

(DBH: 1.37m), height, and age maximums (Appendix C). Therefore, the difference of 

impacts between varying development stages was inferred in the CL1 species-specific PDR 

averages (Botkin, 1993; Ashraf et al., 2012). Botkin (1993) states that adding too many 

variables into a model to emulate reality could create the Occam’s razor.  

Thirteen species were analyzed in this step: balsam fir, black spruce, white spruce, 
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red spruce, eastern larch, eastern cedar, eastern white pine, white birch, red maple, black 

ash, sugar maple, yellow birch, and American beech (Appendix C). The missing species 

jack pine, Norway spruce, aspen, and red pine were estimated using similar results from 

Nova Scotia for these species (Ashraf et al., 2012). CL1 averages for species-specific 

growth and yield climate change impact multipliers were applied to the species yields in 

the NB Task Force Timber Supply model.  

 The Timber Supply Model 

2.4.1 The Baseline Scenario  

The NB Task Force Timber Supply model for CL1 as approved by the NBDNR was 

used as the baseline scenario. Objective function and constraints for the Timber Supply 

Model as designed by Bowater Maritimes Inc. (2007) were used as the SQ scenario. The 

objective function was to maximize SFJP volume and HW volume, with the SFJP volume 

in period 1 (5-year periods) being given a priority weight of 1,000,000, and the HW harvest 

volume in period 1 given a priority weight of 1,000. The long-term harvesting volume was 

given a reduced priority weight range from 0.01 to 0.0001 (Table 3) (Bowater Maritimes 

Inc., 2007). An 8% discount rate was applied to recognize the importance of current harvest 

levels, and a non-declining yield in SF and HW harvest level constraints to assure the early 

high harvest level does not sacrifice long term timber supply objectives (Bowater 

Maritimes Inc., 2007; Erdle et al., 2008).   

Reporting periods and starting time for timber supply analysis were adjusted 

corresponding with climate change data.  For example, the NB Task Force Model (Erdle 

et al., 2008; NBDNR, 2009) began in 2007. However, for congruency and simplicity the 

LP results for this study were output beginning in year 2010 to 2100 in 30 year time steps 
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(2011-2040, 2041-2070, and 2071-2100). This was because climate change projections 

often use 30 year intervals (IPCC, 2007; McKenney et al., 2007; NRCAN, 2014). The 

objective function, constraints, and timelines for CL1 Timber Supply Model defined by 

Bowater Maritimes Inc. (2007) and being used for SQ baseline Scenario are shown in Table 

3.  
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Table 3.  Objective function, constraints and timelines for Crown License 1 Timber Supply Model defined 

by Bowater Maritimes Inc. (2007) and being used for SQ baseline Scenario for climate change 

impacts analysis. Year 1 for CL1 model was from 2007. 

Component Description 
CL1 

Timeline 

SQ 

Timeline 

Objective 

Maximize using the following regular forest 

priorities using weighting in the objective 

function: 

    1.    Period 1 SFJP Volume 

2.    Period 1 HW Volume 

3.    Long term SFJP Volume 

4.    Long term HW Volume 

Objective Function:  _MAX harvSFJVOLP1 * 

1000000 + harvHWVOLP1 * 1000 + 

harvSFJVOLDISC * 0.01 + harvHWVOLDISC * 

0.0001 

1-80  2010-2100 

Note:  DISC = discounting @ 8%     

Constraints 

Harvest 
Non-declining SFJP harvest in regular forest. 30-80 2040-2010 

Non-declining HW harvest in regular forest. 30-80 2040-2010 

Silviculture 

Silviculture budget as defined by DNR 1-80 2010-2100 

Area planted <= current planting levels;  1-80 2010-2100 

Minimum planting level of 800 ha yr-1 1-30 2040-2100 

Planted species as per current proportions (ie. bS 

vs wS) 
1-80 2010-2100 

Treatments Non-clearcut treatments (shelterwood, select cut)  30-80 2040-2100 

Inventory 

Non-declining operable growing stock (SFJP & 

HW) 
60-80 2070-2100 

Non-declining total growing stock (SFJP) 60-80 2010-2100 

Piece-size 

Maximum of 45% of SFJP harvest volume from 

<0.10 m3 per tree piece size. 
1-35 2010-2045 

Maximum of 25% of SFJP harvest volume from 

<0.10 m3 per tree piece size. 
40-80 2050-2010 

 

2.4.2 The Climate Change Scenarios  

Current climatic conditions have already surpassed projections of the emissions 

scenario (A2) used to predict species-specific climate change impacts in Ashraf et al. 

(2012), hence three varying climate change impact levels (75%, 125%, and 150%) were 
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tested. These levels were selected because the most extreme emissions scenario (A1C 

AIM) is ~25% higher than the average of the A2 scenario (IPCC, 2000; IPCC, 2007). Only 

one scenario below 100% CC was selected as it is unlikely that the rate of climate change 

will decrease over the time horizon (Davis et al., 2010). The effect of climate change on 

forest values was analyzed for seven alternative management scenarios (Table 4). 

To make the results comparable the objective functions in the SQ, CC*1.0, 

CC*0.75, CC*1.25, and CC*1.5 remained the same as the baseline scenario (Table 4). The 

objective to maximize period 1 harvest was removed from the objective function in the 

CC*1.0_Adapt and SQ_Adapt scenario. This was done because maximizing period 1 SF 

and HW harvest levels was specific to the company’s mandate and not normally done for 

other regions. Tolerant hardwood harvest levels and white pine harvest levels were 

maximized in the CC*1.0_Adapt and SQ_Adapt scenarios with a weighting of 10:1 (Table 

4), in order to promote species that are projected to do well under future climate. Results 

were summarized into five species groups (Table 1; spruce and fir were amalgamated into 

one species group), in terms of climate change impacts on timber supply in terms of MGS 

(m3/5 year period), annual allowable cut by volume (m3/5 year period), and species 

composition by area (ha/5 year period) over a 90 year time horizon.  
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Table 4.  Seven climate change assessment and alternative management scenarios used in an LP 

optimization model to assess climate change impacts on projected forest MGS, harvest 

levels, and species composition. 

Scenario 
Scenario Description 

Number Name 

1 SQ 

Objectives defined by Bowater Maritimes Inc. and 

SQ growth and yield curves. This scenario acts as 

the control for assessing climate change impacts. 

2 CC*1.0 

Same objectives as SQ with 100% CC impacts 

applied to species-specific yield curves. The 

optimization model was not re-run to assess climate 

change impacts. 

3 CC*0.75 
Same objectives as SQ with 100% CC impacts 

applied to species-specific yield curves.  

4 CC*1.25 
Same objectives as SQ with 100% CC impacts 

applied to species-specific yield curves.  

5 CC*1.5 Same objectives as SQ with 100% CC impacts 

applied to species-specific yield curves.  

6 CC*1.0_Adapt 

Adjust objectives to adapt forest to CC*1.0. In this 

scenario the model objective function was set to 

maximize MGS, which indirectly increased AAC. 

Constraints implemented to promote silviculture 

treatments for shade tolerant species that are 

predicted to have lower negative to positive growth 

and yield impacts by climate change (Canham and 

Thomas, 2010; Dombroskie et al., 2010).  

7 SQ_Adapt Objectives and constraints used in CC*1.0_Adapt 

with SQ growth and yield. 

 

Table 4 summarizes the two types of scenarios used in this analysis: 1) alternative 

management scenarios comparing changes in forest structure by altering management 

objectives and constraints while maintaining identical species-specific growth and yield 

projections; and 2) climate change assessments comparing varying levels of climate change 

effects on species-specific growth and yield projections while maintaining an identical 

objective function and treatment schedule. SQ is a management scenario, CC*1.0, 

CC*0.75, CC*1.25, CC*1.5 are a climate change assessment of the SQ management 

scenario, and CC*1.0_Adapt is an alternative management scenario with SQ_Adapt being 

the climate change assessment of this scenario to determine the reduction of climate change 
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impacts by altering objectives and constraints. 

2.4.3 Uncertainty Analysis 

Error bounds were calculated around the projected forest values to estimate potential 

uncertainty. To determine the uncertainty of MGS and AAC over the 90 year time horizon, 

a coefficient of variance (CV) of 30% for MGS and AAC was used to account for the error 

within the local volume tables that were used to calculate the projected yield curves 

(Waggoner, 2009). A coefficient of variance of 30% was selected using a ‘measure of 

dispersion’ rationale (Husch et al., 2003). The measure of dispersion determines the level 

of clustering or dispersion around the mean (observed values) for a specified projection at 

time (i), which increases as the projection moves further into the future (Sirkin, 2006). 

Based on Husch et al. (2003) a CV of 30% was used as the baseline, however to determine 

the actual CV a sensitivity analysis was conducted using varying CV values (10%, 20%, 

30%, and 40%). The level of clustering determines the error bounds around the projected 

mean values over the time horizon (Equation 4).   

(4) Xi ~ N(p,µi,
2

i) 

where i = 5 year time period, X(i) = normally distributed value at time i, N = takes the 

value back to the normal distribution of X(i) when p = probability of the value equalling 

projected mean value of µ(i) (MGS and AAC), and 2(i) = standard deviation of µ(i) 

determined by the coefficient of variance around µ(i).    

Using equation 4, 200 normally distributed random samples (Xi) were derived for 

each 5 year time period from the projected MGS and AAC values and the respective 

standard deviation calculated using a coefficient of variance. Xi was calculated for each 

coefficient of variance (10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%). A random value calculator in 
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Microsoft® Excel was used to generate a random probability (p(i)) value between 0 and 1 

that X(i) would equal the projected MGS and AAC at the given 5 year time period. The 

number of samples was determined based on having a large, yet workable, sample set with 

an α of 0.05, resulting in 180 samples within the 95% confidence interval. As stated in the 

Central Limit Theorem, a large sample size will allow the distribution of samples around a 

mean to approach a normal distribution (Quinn and Keough, 2003). 

An error bound range at each time period of the 90 year time horizon was calculated 

for each level of coefficient of variance. This determined relative error above (Upper[REi]) 

or below (Lower[REi]) the projected values at each time period (Equation 5). Equation 5 

was calculated for the upper error bound and the lower error bound for each time period. 

To determine the range of error around the projected values at each time period error bound 

range (ERi) was calculated as a percentage at each time period (Equation 6).   

(5) REi = ((Xi – µi) / µi) * 100 

(6) ERi = ((Upper[REi] + Lower[REi]) / 2)  

where i = 5 year time period, X(i) = normally distributed value at time i, µ(i) = projected 

mean value (MGS and AAC), REi = relative error as a percentage for the upper error bound 

and lower error bound, and ERi = error bound range as a percentage (an average of the 

upper and lower REi. 

Calculating error bound range is important to anticipate error for LP projected 

values (MGS and AAC) in long term forecasting. In terms of managing a forest, companies 

use long term management plans (80 year time horizon) as a guideline to develop 25 year 

tactical plans and 5 year operational plans. Upon executing the short term plans the long 

term management plan is re-optimized to address changes in the treatment schedule with 
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respected to the LP optimization function. Calculating error bound range on projected 

forest values allows forestry companies to account for and anticipate some of this error in 

long term forecasting.  
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Species-Specific Modelling of Potential Growth Under Climate Change 

Under the projected climate change scenario, potential growth multipliers of 

commercially important species are shown in Figure 5. As shown under the climate change 

scenario, tolerant hardwood species group (sugar maple, yellow birch, and American 

beech) was predicted to increase by over 100% and eastern white pine was projected to 

increase by 72% by year 2100. Most conifer species showed decreased growth potential 

over 90 years under the climate change scenario: balsam fir (-45%), black spruce (-47%), 

white spruce (-20%), red spruce (-23%), eastern white cedar (-30%), and eastern larch (-

87%). White birch exhibited a small decrease in growth potential (-11%). These results 

were generally similar to previous studies in the region (Dombroskie et al., 2010; Ashraf 

et al., 2012). Other studies also have predicted climate change impacts on the transient 

response of the forest to have a negative impact on timber supply with respect to forest 

productivity (Solomon, 1986; Solomon and Bartlein, 1992; Solomon and Leemans, 1997). 

Laflower et al. (2016) found that climate change is predicted to decrease regional forest 

productivity in Washington State, USA, measured as changes in net ecosystem carbon, 

which was projected to decrease by over 50 g C m-2 yr-1 between 2010 and 2100 under 

climate change scenarios. Laflower et al. (2016) predicted that warmer and drier growing 

seasons inhibited the establishment and growth of late successional species. Canham and 

Thomas (2010) also suggested that effects of climate change on temperature and 

precipitation and soil properties (soil moisture and nutrient availability) may have a 

significant impact on growth. The same conclusions were drawn for the analysis in this 

thesis. Bourque et al. (2010) demonstrated similar effects of climate change using potential 
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species distributions, with Nova Scotia predicted to have unsuitable growing conditions for 

balsam fir and black spruce with respect to photosynthetic active radiation and soil 

moisture content. Olesinki et al. (2011) also predicted a decrease in balsam fir growth as a 

result of climate change and changing soil moisture effects on fine root systems. A tree 

with more fine roots was assumed to have higher growth rates than a tree of the same age 

and species with less fine roots (Olesinki et al., 2011).  

For species predicted to have decreased productivity, the largest decline over the 

90 year period was projected to occur between 2010 and 2040 (Figure 5). In this period, 

eastern larch was predicted to decline by 70%; black spruce and balsam fir by 28-31%; and 

white spruce, eastern cedar, and white birch by 16-17% (Figure 5). Productivity of eastern 

larch was projected to have a large decline by over 50% from 2010 to 2020 (Figure 5). This 

large decline does not entail disappearance of trees, but a decline in the growth potential of 

existing trees. The reduction in growth potential of eastern larch as a result of climate 

change could be attributed to its species silvics (Appendix C). Eastern larch is a boreal 

species with a low tolerance to increased growing season temperatures and a low tolerance 

to drought stress (represented by the wilt parameter within the growth function of 

JABOWA) (Burns et al., 1990; Botkin, 1993; Smith, 1998). The growth factor within 

JABOWA is a function of species G values and site quality. Species site quality equals 

species wilt factor (function of species wilt maximum and wilt as a result of drought stress) 

multiplied by species wetness factor (function of minimum water depth and plot depth to 

water) and species temperature factor (function of maximum and minimum species 

temperature thresholds and projected temperature) (Botkin, 1993). Climate change is 

predicted to directly impact these three parameters used to calculate species site quality. 
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As eastern larch is sensitive to these three parameters it climate change was predicted to 

have a large impact on growth potential (growth impact multipliers). Another potential 

reason for the predicted large decline in growth potential could be attributed to sample size 

of eastern larch. To calculate growth impact multipliers the given species must be present 

at the same time period for both SQ and CC scenarios (Equation 1). Eastern larch was only 

present in three strata (BFIH, BFTH, and POHW) throughout the time horizon for both 

scenarios. In the present analysis, eastern larch had a small sample size, increasing 

uncertainty. Growth impact multipliers were derived for species present in respective strata 

types. Eastern larch was only present within five PSPs in 2010. Most of the eastern larch 

trees existing within these plots were 20-30cm DBH. As it is a poor competitor after 10 to 

15 years in age the predicted response to climate change is amplified by the effect of 

competition of other species within these PSP, such as red maple, balsam fir, and black 

spruce (Burns et al., 1990). As eastern larch present in 2010 were past their peak growth 

the other species began to outcompete larch immediately causing a large decrease in growth 

potential (Figure 5).  
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Figure 5.  Mean species-specific climate change impact multipliers derived by projecting the growth 

of 55 PSPs under Status Quo and predicted Climate Change impacted scenarios using 

JABOWA-3 for Crown License 1 from 2010 to 2100. 

Over the last 60 years of the projected time horizon under climate change scenarios, 

yellow birch and sugar maple were projected to increase potential growth by 70-76%, 

American beech by 261%, and white ash by 158% (Figure 5). Red maple was projected to 

have increased growth potential from 2040-2100 by 222%, probably due its high 

temperature threshold (Canham and Thomas, 2010) (Appendix C). American beech also 

has a high temperature threshold, and was also characterized by large sample trees in the 

upper cohort of the sampled stands which tended to out-compete less productive saplings 

for water, sunlight, and nutrients in the JABOWA simulation. The Figure 5 climate change 

impact modifiers were used in subsequent analyses and results. 
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 Forest-Level Modelling 

3.2.1 Age Class Structure and Species Composition 

At the beginning of the projection, CL1 was mainly composed of spruce/fir dominated 

stands (33% SF and 22% SFHW; see Table 1 and Table 2 for species and species groups 

abbreviations) and 21% mixed intolerant hardwood and softwood stands (Figure 6; Table 

2). The majority of the spruce-fir dominated strata (58,000 ha) was between 85 and 100 

years old (Figure 6; Table 1). The oldest strata in 2010 (age classes 115 and 125 years) 

were OTSW, as eastern white cedar timber objectives in CL1 were met as minor 

components of SF stand harvesting, leaving cedar dominated stands untouched (Figure 6). 

Area of intolerant hardwood species, such as white birch, aspen, and red maple, were 

evenly distributed through age classes 5 to 80 with approximately 20,000 ha in age class 

75 (Figure 6). Tolerant hardwood stands made up only 13% of the initial (year 2010) 

species composition, but with a large proportion of the area in age classes 85 and 95 years, 

at 14,000 ha and 13,000 ha. Existing tolerant hardwood trees provided an important seed 

source for the transition to future forest conditions projected under the climate change 

impact scenarios. 
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Figure 6.   Initial age class structure (year 2010) and species composition by species groups in CL1. 

Abbreviations are: TH – tolerant hardwood; SW – softwood; IH – intolerant hardwood; 

OTSW – other softwood (eastern larch, eastern hemlock and eastern white cedar); PINE 

– eastern white pine, red pine, jack pine; SF – spruce/fir; HW – hardwood. 

Projected forest structure and area allocation was determined by the specified 

treatment schedule, which was the optimal feasible LP solution to maximize the objective 

function for the user specified scenarios (Table 4). As they are climate change assessment 

scenarios the silviculture prescriptions remained the same for the SQ scenario (Figure 7) 

and the CC*1.0, CC*0.75, CC*1.25, and CC*1.5 scenarios, the resulting age class 

structures and species composition were the same. For the SQ scenario, the area of SF 

strata in ages 5 to 65 years increased from year 2040 to 2070 and 2100 (Figure 7). This 

was due to the main objective to maximize first period harvesting to extract the maximum 

amount of SF and HW from the forest with a weighting of 1000:1 (Bowater Maritimes Inc., 

2007) (Table 3). The non-declining SF harvest constraint (2040 to 2100) and secondary 

objectives to maximize SF and HW (weighting of 100:1) (Table 3) caused the SF area 

between ages 5 and 65 to slightly increase from 2040 to 2100 (Figure 7). The alternative 

management scenario _Adapt was designed to improve forest conditions by promoting 

species predicted to be more successful under climate change. In contrast to the SQ 

management scenario, the objective function for the CC*1.0_Adapt and SQ_Adapt 
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scenario maximized long term harvest of TH and white pine (10:1), which actually resulted 

in short-term increase in the area allocated to IHSW, as clearcuts transition to this species 

group. These areas later underwent treatments, such as pre-commercial hardwood spacing, 

commercial thinning, and group/strip harvests, to increase the TH and white pine 

composition.  

 

 

Figure 7.  Projected age class structure and species composition by species groups in years 2040, 

2070, and 2100 for CLI under the Status Quo (SQ) and Climate change adaptation 

(CC*1.0_Adapt) management scenarios. Objectives for the SQ scenario maximized first 

period harvest of spruce/fir and hardwood (1000:1) and long term harvest of 

spruce/balsam fir/jack pine and hardwood (100:1 ratio), whereas the CC*1.0_Adapt 

scenario maximized long term harvest of tolerant hardwood and eastern white pine (10:1). 

Projected change in area by species group from year 2010 to 2100 is summarized 
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in Figure 8a for the SQ and CC scenarios and in Figure 8b for the CC*1.0_Adapt and 

SQ_Adapt scenarios. There was a steady increase of 30% more spruce/fir area from 2010 

to 2100 for SQ and CC scenarios (Figure 8a), resulting from the management objective and 

constraints to optimize spruce-fir harvest. Hardwood dominated stands increased by 40% 

under the CC*1.0_Adapt and SQ_Adapt scenarios (Figure 8b). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8.  Area by species groups in Crown License 1 from 2010 to 2100 for (a) SQ, CC*1.0, 

CC*0.75, CC*1.25, and CC*1.5 scenarios and (b) CC*1.0_Adapt and SQ_Adapt 

scenarios. 

3.2.2 Merchantable Growing Stock Projections 

To properly assess climate change impacts on timber supply, treatment schedules 

were made a constant across the first 5 scenarios. As a result, the area treated in each 5 year 

period remained the same between the SQ and the four CC scenarios (Figure 8), but the 

potential volume harvested by species group differed among scenarios (Figure 9; Table 4). 

This was because the potential volume of species at a given time differed between scenarios 
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due to the application of PDRs with varying levels of climate change for each scenario. 

Area based forest structure remained the same, but the volume based forest structure 

changed between climate change assessment scenarios. In the SQ and four CC assessment 

scenarios, climate change impacts affected SF timber supply the most (Figure 9). This was 

due to initial amount of SF within CL1 (Figure 6) and because climate change impacts 

were predicted to cause large reductions of balsam fir and boreal spruce growth potential 

(Figure 5). Due to the emphasis on first period SF harvest levels (Tables 3; Table 3) in the 

management objectives of the SQ scenario the reduction of MGS in the first 10 years 

occurred as stands were clearcut to reinitiate certain stand types and promote species that 

satisfied the management objectives and constraints within the LP objective function of the 

SQ management scenario. As the model would be infeasible if non-declining growing stock 

constraints were applied immediately Bowater Maritimes Inc. (2007) applied them from 

2070 to 2100 (Table 3). This was observed as there was a 1% decrease in MGS at year 

2065. 
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Figure 9. Merchantable growing stock by species groups in Crown License 1 from 2010 to 2100 

for SQ (current yield projections and current CL1 objectives); CC*1.0 (climate change 

impacted yield projections under CGCM4-A2 climate change scenario using SQ 

objectives); CC*0.75, CC*1.25, and CC*1.5 (75%, 125%, and 150%, respectively, of the 

climate change impacted yield projections used in CC*1.0); and CC*1.0 (climate change 

based objectives using CC*1.0 yield projections) and SQ_Adapt (climate change based 

objectives using SQ yield projections).  

Projected SF MGS increased from 2010 to 2100 under three scenarios: by 1.2 x 107 

m3 under the SQ scenario, 1.3 x 106 m3 for CC*1.0, and 4.2 x 106 m3 for CC*0.75 (Figure 

9), whereas it decreased by 1.5 x 106 m3 for CC*1.25 and by 4.1 x 106 m3 for CC*1.5. 
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Although growth potential of balsam fir and boreal spruce decreased as a result of climate 

change impacts (Figure 5) the total MGS of the SF species group increased from 2010 to 

2100 in the CC*1.0 scenario (Figure 9) as a result of increasing area of strata dominated 

by SF over the 90 year time horizon (Figure 8). However, the SF MGS increased in the 

CC*1.0 scenario was only 10% of that in the SQ scenario as a result of climate change 

reduction of spruce-fir growth and yield. Total MGS of SF decreased from 2010 to 2100 

in the CC*1.25 and CC*1.5 scenarios (Figure 9) even though the area allocated to SF 

dominated strata increased (Figure 8). TH MGS was predicted to decrease by 1.3 x 106 m3 

from 2010 to 2100 in the SQ scenario and to increase by 1.9, 2.9, 4.0, and 5.0 x 106 m3 in 

the CC*0.75, CC*1.0, CC*1.25, and CC*1.5 scenarios, respectively (Figure 9).  

Comparing change in MGS over time among the 30 year intervals, there was an 

evident large MGS decrease from 2010 to 2040 due to the decrease of spruce-balsam fir 

(Figure 9). While even-flow or non-declining harvesting is common practice in NB forestry 

(Erdle et al., 2008) the large decrease of spruce-balsam fir was attributed to the spike in 

2010 SF harvest levels caused by the LP model clearcutting to satisfy the primary objective 

to maximize first period SF and HW harvest levels (Bowater Maritimes Inc., 2007). SF 

then increased by 9.24 x 106 m3 from 2041 to 2070 when the non-declining yield harvesting 

constraint took effect (Table 3).  

The SQ_Adapt and CC*1.0_Adapt scenarios used the same treatment schedule but 

status quo versus climate change impacted species-specific growth and yield projections. 

MGS of IH, TH, and PINE was projected to increase in the CC*1.0_Adapt scenario, while 

SF and OTSW MGS decreased (Figure 9). Projected MGS of TH nearly tripled by 2080, 

while IH doubled by 2075. In the SQ_Adapt scenario, TH and PINE MGS increased by 
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3.0-4.8 x 106 m3 from 2010 to 2100, while SF, OTSW, and IH decreased by 1.0 x 107 m3, 

4.8 x 105 m3, and 3.2 x 106 m3, respectively. From 2010 to 2100, total MGS decreased by 

1.1 x 107 m3 in the SQ_Adapt scenario, whereas it increased by 1.3 x 106 m3 in the 

CC*1.0_Adapt scenario. 

 Projected total MGS decreased below the initial 2010 MGS value (4.0 x 107 m3) by 

2015 for the SQ, CC*1.0, SQ_Adapt, and CC*1.0_Adapt scenarios (Figure 10). The 

reduced MGS projection did not return to the initial value until 2045 for the SQ scenario 

and until 2055 for the CC*1.0 scenario. Minimum MGS for the SQ_Adapt scenario was in 

2100. Comparing these four scenarios demonstrated the possible implications that climate 

change will have on forests within the next 30 years (Figure 10), if decreases in SF yield 

occur as projected. It also showed the potential positive effects of adjusting the 

management objectives to adapt the forest to climate change impacts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10.  Total projected merchantable growing stock for Crown License 1 from 2010 to 2100 for 

Status quo (SQ), SQ_Adapt (status quo growth and yield projections), CC*1.0, and 

CC*1.0_Adapt (climate change impacted growth and yield projections).  

Total MGS projections of SQ and CC*1.0 followed similar trends because these 

two scenarios had identical management objectives (Table 4). The primary management 

objective to exhaust SF harvesting in the first period caused MGS to  decrease below 4.0 x 
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107 m3 until 2040 in SQ and 2055 in CC*1.0. Due to the impacts that climate change had 

on SF yield, it took 15 years longer in the CC*1.0 than in the SQ scenario for MGS to 

recover to above 4.0 x 107 m3 (Figure 10). The CC*1.0_Adapt and SQ_Adapt scenario 

management objectives promoted long term future tolerant hardwood and white pine 

harvest levels, which were forecast to have higher yields under climate change, and 

therefore had increased overall MGS for most of the time horizon. After 2075 the 

SQ_Adapt and CC*1.0_Adapt MGS projections declined (Figure 10). Assessment of 

varying levels of climate change on timber supply and a comparison of trends between 

scenarios demonstrates the need for adaptive management and for adjustment of 

management objectives with respect to climate change.   

3.2.3 Annual Allowable Cut Projections 

MGS was determined by the harvest levels and treatment schedules as dictated by 

management objectives and constraints defined by Bowater Maritimes Inc. (2007) and 

approved by NBDNR. As the primary objective was to maximize first period SFJP and 

HW harvest levels with an emphasis on SFJP the model exhausted SF harvesting AAC. 

The delay in non-declining harvesting and non-declining growing stock constraints 

allowed the forest time to rebound from the large first period harvest before satisfying the 

secondary objective function to maximum SF and HW long term harvest levels at a 

weighting of 100:1 (Table 3). Figure 11 demonstrates that the discount rate did not affect 

the harvest levels after the non-declining yield constraints took effect. 

While the treatment schedule remained identical amongst the SQ and four CC 

assessment scenarios harvest levels differed as did the MGS over the 90 year time horizon 

(Figure 11). The harvest levels differed because the dominant species group, SF, was 
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predicted to have decreased productivity in proportion to increasing levels of climate 

change in climate change assessment scenarios CC*0.75, CC*1.0, C*1.25, and CC*1,5 

(Figure 11; Table 5). This was predicted to reduce harvest levels because area projected to 

be harvested does not change even though SF MGS in the corresponding area was predicted 

to decrease between the four CC assessment scenarios. Opposite trends were predicted to 

occur in species groups with an average increase in productivity, such as PINE, IH, and 

TH. They were projected to have increased harvest levels, in proportion to the CC response 

(PDR) level. With a differing objective function, to maximize harvest levels of tolerant 

hardwood and white pine, the CC*1.0_Adapt and SQ_Adapt scenarios projected larger 

amounts of TH and IH harvested in CC*1.0_Adapt than in the SQ and CC scenarios (Figure 

11; Table 5). For the final 30 years of the time horizon total harvest levels were predicted 

to be 4.2 x106 m3 higher in CC*1.0_Adapt due to higher IH and TH harvest levels than in 

the CC*1.0 with baseline management goals and objectives.    
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Table 5.  Harvest levels (m3 x 106) by species group for management scenarios SQ, CC*1.0, 

CC*0.75, CC*1.25, CC*1.5, CC*1.0_Adapt, and SQ_Adapt in 30 year periods from 

2010-2100. 

Scenario Period 

Harvest Levels ( m3 x 106) 

SF PINE OTSW IH TH TOTAL 

SQ 

2010-2040 16.92 1.35 1.19 8.33 4.84 32.63 

2041-2070 32.49 4.43 0.18 2.60 0.56 40.25 

2071-2100 41.97 4.60 0.18 2.38 0.78 49.91 

2010-2100 91.38 10.38 1.54 13.31 6.18 122.80 

CC*1.0 

2010-2040 13.97 1.37 1.03 8.98 5.46 30.81 

2041-2070 22.79 4.66 0.12 3.43 0.85 31.84 

2071-2100 30.81 6.15 0.09 3.62 1.45 42.11 

2010-2100 67.57 12.18 1.24 16.02 7.76 104.76 

CC*0.75 

2010-2040 14.72 1.37 1.07 8.58 5.30 31.04 

2041-2070 25.26 4.61 0.13 3.14 0.78 33.92 

2071-2100 33.65 5.76 0.11 3.27 1.28 44.07 

2010-2100 73.63 11.74 1.31 14.99 7.36 109.03 

CC*1.25 

2010-2040 13.26 1.38 0.99 9.14 5.62 30.38 

2041-2070 20.40 4.72 0.10 3.64 0.92 29.78 

2071-2100 28.00 6.54 0.07 3.92 1.62 40.15 

2010-2100 61.66 12.63 1.17 16.70 8.16 100.31 

CC*1.5 

2010-2040 12.56 1.39 0.96 9.31 5.77 29.99 

2041-2070 18.04 4.78 0.10 3.85 0.99 27.76 

2071-2100 25.35 6.93 0.07 4.24 1.79 38.38 

2010-2100 55.95 13.10 1.13 17.39 8.55 96.12 

CC*1.0_Adapt 

2010-2040 8.42 0.81 0.68 4.01 4.06 18.00 

2041-2070 3.82 0.86 0.25 4.67 7.43 17.02 

2071-2100 8.22 2.06 0.46 18.64 16.98 46.36 

2010-2100 20.46 3.73 1.40 27.31 28.48 81.38 

SQ_Adapt 

2010-2040 10.23 0.81 0.80 3.54 3.37 18.75 

2041-2070 5.45 0.68 0.34 3.01 4.69 14.18 

2071-2100 13.32 1.48 0.63 10.46 8.99 34.88 

2010-2100 29.00 2.98 1.77 17.01 17.05 67.81 
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Figure 11.  Volume harvested per 5 year period by species group in Crown License 1 from 2010 to 

2100 for seven scenarios: SQ (current yield projections and current CL1 objectives); 

CC*1.0 (climate change impacted yield projections under CGCM4-A2 climate change 

scenario using current CL1 objectives); CC*0.75, CC*1.25, and CC*1.5 (75%, 125%, 

and 150%, respectively, of the climate change impacted yield projections used in 

CC*1.0); and CC*1.0_Adapt (climate change based objectives using CC*1.0 yield 

projections) and SQ_Adapt (climate change based objectives using SQ yield projections). 

 The CC*1.0_Adapt scenario was projected to have more area undergoing pre-

commercial hardwood spacing than the SQ and CC scenarios, in order to increase 

hardwood species. Due to the attempt to convert the SF dominated forest to TH and IH, the 
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model exhausted the silviculture budget with hardwood spacing for every period except for 

two periods where pre-commercial softwood spacing and white pine planting were applied. 

As a result, there was more available TH and IH volume for harvesting in the future, which 

accounts for the large amount of volume harvested for these species groups from 2071-

2100 (Figure 11; Table 5) 1.9-1.7 x 107 m3/30 years. 

Fluctuations in projected harvest levels among periods were relatively small. 

Projected harvest level was highest at 2.7% of the MGS in the first period (2010) (Figure 

11; Table 5), due to the large amount of area clearcut to satisfy the primary objective to 

maximize SF and HW harvest levels in this period.. Projected volume harvested remained 

within 0.5% of the 1/100 AAC/MGS rule of thumb throughout the remaining 90 years of 

the simulation. As a result of the non-declining SF and HW operable and merchantable 

growing stock constraints (Table 3) the SQ scenario AAC projection plateaued to 8.1-8.8 

x 106 m3 / 5 year period in the last 30 years of the time horizon (Figure 11).   

3.2.4 Uncertainty Analysis  

Uncertainty analysis was conducted for MGS and AAC using ‘a measure of 

dispersion’ (Equation 4) and a 95% confidence interval, meaning that there was 95% 

confidence that the observed projected values will fall between the error bounds (Figure 

12). The coefficient of variance was used to calculate the true values (the upper and lower 

error bounds) (Equation 5). The error bounds were then used to calculate the absolute error 

which was used to calculate percent error (error bound range) (Equation 6; Figure 12). The 

error bound range determined the range at which error was considered while using the 

projected observed values (MGS and AAC) at each time period throughout the 90 year 

time horizon. The true value at time i would be ± the error bound range in percent (Figure 
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12). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12.  Error bound range (%) around projected MGS and AAC projections in Crown License 1 

from 2010 to 2100 for SQ (current yield projections and current CL1 objectives) and 

CC*1.0 (climate change impacted yield projections under CGCM4-A2 climate change 

scenario using current CL1 objectives) scenarios. A coefficient of variance determined 

the clustering of estimates about the mean with a 95% confidence. A sensitivity analysis 

for varying levels of coefficient of variance was performed for 10%, 20%, 30% and 40% 

error bounds.   

A larger projected observed value resulted in a larger error bound range (Figure 12). 

The reason for this was that the error bounds were designed to account for variability in 

field measurements and error within the projection itself (Waggoner, 2009; Husch et al., 

2003). The larger the MGS or AAC value means a larger basal area value for which volume 

calculations were derived (Husch et al., 2003). Figure 12 demonstrates the variation in 
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trends of error bound ranges calculated using different coefficient of variance values over 

the 90 year time horizon. As the coefficient of variance increased the variability of error 

bound range over the time horizon increased. A coefficient of variance of 10% showed less 

variability than a coefficient of variance of 40%. 

Using a coefficient of variance of 10% resulted in an error bound range of ±18% to 

±20% about projected MGS and AAC for all seven scenarios from 2010 to 2100. Increased 

variability between time periods over the time horizon was noticeable with a coefficient of 

variance of 20%. The error bound range varied between ±37% to 45%. The error bound 

range varied between ±46% and ±56% over the time horizon with a coefficient of variance 

of 30%. The most variance of error bound range between time periods was observed for 

the CC*1.0 scenario for the AAC projection. It varied between ±59% and ±85% over the 

90 year time horizon (Figure 12). These values provide an estimate of possible error levels 

in the MGS and AAC projections, given alternative levels of error in the underlying input 

data. 

It is important for forest companies to incorporate error bound range (uncertainty) 

with linear projections of forest values to account for uncertainty and variability between 

projected values and actual values. For example, forest companies derive 25 year spatial 

tactical plans from long term LP model simulations (80 years). Operational plans (5 years) 

are designed based on 25 year tactical plans. The area and volume selected for harvest in 

operational plans often varies when implemented which would then alter the 25 year 

tactical plan and the long term management plan. Forest managers revisit the long term 

management plan to adjust for these discrepancies which can be accounted for using error 

bound range.   
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 Limitations and Future Work 

The most significant limitation of this research was the lack of ability of JABOWA-

3 to simulate the growth of a disturbed ecosystem (natural or anthropogenic) (Ashraf et al., 

2012). This could have potentially changed the results if PSP within disturbed stands were 

selected for the JABOWA simulation to project species-specific growth and yield climate 

change impacts. More research and work is required with respect to manipulating the 

functions within JABOWA-3 to enable it to model the succession of disturbed stands (both 

natural and anthropogenic). STAMAN has been calibrated to model spruce budworm 

impacts on stand development using impacted growth functions (Erdle and MacLean, 

1999, MacLean et al., 2001). As a result, there is potential to couple JABOWA-3 with 

STAMAN to simulate and assess climate change impacts of disturbed stands. Research 

often continues down the same avenue (future climate change studies build from past 

climate change studies). Spruce budworm impacts on forest growth functions has been 

studied and modelled for decades. The essential background to further improve the 

robustness of simulation models to assess climate change impacts on stand structure and 

dynamics could be found in spruce budworm research. Spruce budworm research and 

climate change research are parallel avenues as both disturbances change the rate of growth 

of specific tree species as well as altering the dynamics of the targeted stands. PSPs have 

been established to monitor the impacts of spruce budworm and to calibrate the projection 

data. JABOWA calibration should be revisited as more PSP measurements are taken during 

the potential transient response of the forest to climate change.  A major difference to be 

noted is the target species. Spruce budworm targets spruce and fir whereas climate change 

targets all tree species. It would be beneficial to increase the sample size of all species and 
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strata types to improve robustness climate change impact multipliers for species such as 

eastern larch or American beech. For example, a PSP with juvenile eastern larch (peak 

growth) would give a much better representation of the effects of climate change as it 

would isolate the effects of climate change from the effects of climate change and 

competition. It would be beneficial to increase the intensity of soil analysis of PSPs to 

reduce the number of assumptions required to determine ecological parameters for the 

JABOWA model. This would include analyzing soil nutrient levels, such as nitrogen, soil 

moisture content (mm/m), percentage of coarse fragments/rocks, depth to water table, 

depth to contrasting soil layer, and depth of roots. 

The calibration process can be improved by conducting a sensitivity analysis on the 

ecological parameters affecting growth of each species, such as soil moisture, light 

availability, humidity, or nutrient availability (Botkin, 1993). A sensitivity analysis on 

species competition would also be important as interspecies competition affects growth 

and yield of a given species within different strata. The effects of climate change on growth 

and yield impact multipliers on a given species, such as balsam fir, would vary with stand 

composition. I predict that a reduction in balsam fir PDR over time would be less in a pure 

stand than in a stand with a component of a species with an increasing PDR over time, such 

as red maple. Climate change may also impact the species-specific growth constants. 

Analysing the sensitivity using an array of growth constants for each species would useful 

in future work. Conducting a sensitivity analysis on latitude would also be useful to see 

how it affects each species. As planting and thinning to increase hardwood composition 

was suggested, a sensitivity analysis on sapling recruitment would demonstrate the 

responses to various amounts of saplings introduced to the plot simulations within 
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JABOWA.  

The assessment of growth and yield impact would be more accurate and realistic if 

the climate change impacts were applied within STAMAN to the regeneration and 

mortality functions of the individual species growth within the growth and yield projections 

of the stratum. This is important as the regeneration and mortality phases are predicted to 

be greatly impacted by climate change (Dietze and Moorcroft, 2011). Once a species is 

established it will persist within a certain threshold of climatic change. That threshold is 

narrower with respect to mortality and regeneration (Canham and Thomas, 2010). A 

similar process should be done for the effects of climate change impacts on stand structure. 

Species-specific climate change impacts would potentially vary between different stand 

structures (age and species composition). These limitations lead to the question of climate 

change impacts on stand dynamics with respect to human intervention, such as clearcut or 

shelterwood harvesting. Climate change impacts on species within regenerating stands is 

predicted to be greater than on existing trees of the same species (Canham and Thomas, 

2010; Dietze and Moorcroft, 2011). As a result, the given species in transitional strata 

following an intervention will potentially have different responses to climate change. A 

potential method to model these differences in species-specific multipliers would be using 

FORUS to delineate JABOWA stand projection results by strata types and development 

stage for CC and SQ scenarios. This would also improve the limitation of using CL1 

averages for species-specific climate change impact multipliers. During this future 

research, an additional improvement on the model could be made by using varying basal 

area maximums with respect to strata type and development stage opposed to the JABOWA 

default of 50 m2 /ha.     
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As it is important to adjust the forest management practices to adapt the forest to 

climate change (Section 4.2), future timber markets should be analyzed in conjunction with 

future timber supply and species composition assessment. There is potential that species 

with a predicted decreased productivity could still be more valuable over a long term 

management plan than a more productive species. Another issue that requires more work 

is the introduction of species to the area based on distribution range shifts and human 

intervention (planting) as this will alter timber supply, species composition, and change in 

market supply. As a result of changing species composition and market supply mills will 

also be required to adapt to the change. This could be an area for improvement via future 

research. More management scenarios with varying levels of AAC and varying types of 

treatments to better emulate an array of realistic management plans. Spatial analysis using 

25 year tactical plans and 5 year operational plans would assess short term socio-economic 

impacts of climate change.  
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

The main objective of this thesis was to predict and assess climate change impacts 

on productivity and timber supply over a 90 year time horizon in northern New Brunswick. 

This was done by using a linear programming optimization forest model to project climate 

change impacts on timber, harvest levels, and species composition. Climate change impacts 

were predicted under seven scenarios for a total of 13 major species and a sensitivity 

analysis of effects of various levels of climate change over 90 years was developed. The 

uncertainty of MGS (m3) and harvest level (m3 -5 year period) LP projections with respect 

to current changing climate were also assessed.  

Dominant boreal species in New Brunswick, such as boreal spruce, balsam fir, and 

white birch were predicted to have an average decrease of 36% in productivity measured 

by species-specific growth and yield climate change impact multipliers by 2100. Species-

specific growth and yield climate change impact multipliers of less dominant species, such 

as American beech, sugar maple, yellow birch, and white pine, were predicted to increase 

by an average of 163%. Despite this large predicted increase in growth and yield of less 

dominant species the overall impact on MGS and AAC in CL1 was predicted to be negative 

due to the initial forest structure having high boreal spruce and balsam fir composition 

(86%).  

Due to the large predicted decrease in species-specific growth and yield of boreal 

spruce and balsam fir in CL1, SF species group MGS in the CC*1.0 scenario was predicted 

to be 1.1 x 107 m3 less than SF MGS in the SQ scenario (33% less SF in SQ than CC*1.0 

at 2100). As climate change impacts increased, impacts on SF MGS increased. In  the 

CC*1.5 scenario, SF MGS was predicted to decrease from 2010 to 2100 and was 1.6 x 107 
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m3 less than SF MGS in the SQ scenario. Climate change impacts had the opposite effects 

on tolerant hardwood species. There was predicted to be a 98% increase of TH MGS from 

SQ to CC*1.0. The predicted impacts on species-specific growth and yield multipliers 

similarly affected AAC in CL1.           

As SF MGS was predicted to decrease from SQ to CC*1.0, but the area remained 

the same due to identical treatment schedules, volume harvested was also predicted to 

decrease from SQ to CC*1.0 at 2100 by 31%. Similar to trends in MGS from SQ to CC*1.0, 

TH AAC was predicted to be 96% more in CC*1.0 than in SQ. As New Brunswick forests 

are SF dominated these predictions could have serious implications forestry industry.  

I also conducted a sensitivity analysis of MGS and AAC uncertainty by calculating 

and comparing four levels of uncertainty. To determine uncertainty error bounds about the 

projected values (MGS and AAC) were calculated using coefficient of variance of 10%, 

20%, 30%, and 40%. The larger the coefficient of variance the larger the error bound and 

more variable the error bound range. If the CV of the underlying input data is 10%, the 

resulting error bounds of MGS and AAC was ±18-20%. And with CV = 30%, the error 

bounds of MGS and AAC would be ±46-56%. These results indicate the importance of 

accurate growth and yield projections as input into timber supply MGS and AAC long-

term projections. 

The conclusions here are consistent with predictions and theoretical constructs 

proposed by others elsewhere (Solomon, 1986; Solomon and Bartlein, 1992; Solomon and 

Leemans, 1997; McKenney et al., 2001; Shugart et al., 2003; Rocchini, 2011). This leads 

to the conclusion here that the results would appear to be valid and may be useful in 

establishing forest management practices that will adapt New Brunswick’s forests to 
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climate change. The forest management practices must move from encouraging species 

such as spruce, fir, and intolerant hardwood (white birch and aspen) and increase treatments 

that promote the regeneration and growth of white pine and tolerant hardwoods (favouring 

sugar maple and yellow birch). Forest managers in New Brunswick may benefit from 

emulating forest practices used in temperate forests, such as gap producing treatments 

(Beaudet and Messier, 1998). While the results pertain to New Brunswick, this study was 

designed to create a generally applicable and easily replicated process for assessing climate 

change impacts on quantifiable forest values within a designated land base.  
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Appendix A. Ecological parameters of 55 permanent sample plots in Crown License 1. 

PSP # FUNA Soil Type EV (m) 
Avail. N 

(kg/ha) 

Texture 

(mm/m) 
Rock % DS (m) DT (m) 

1045 

BFIH 

VI 290 126 150 12.5 0.71 1 

1054 JR 360 104 150 25 1.1 1 

1063 CR 140 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1090 GG 370 104 150 25 1.1 1 

1091 BR 390 104 150 25 0.48 1 

1092 PD 290 126 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1101 KE 270 126 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1001 

BFIR 

VI 290 126 150 35.5 1.1 1 

1007 MU 260 104 150 48 0.66 1 

1010 PR 200 62 100 12.5 0.66 0.05 

1020 JR 420 104 150 35.5 1.1 1 

1025 MV 350 104 150 48 0.51 1 

1026 MG 370 104 150 48 1.1 1 

1027 VI 380 126 150 35.5 1.1 1 

1029 BR 390 104 150 25 1.2 1 

1030 KE 230 126 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1031 TH 180 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1033 VI 280 126 150 35.5 1.1 0.38 

1034 MG 260 62 150 48 1.1 1 

1035 VI 300 126 150 35.5 1.1 1 

1036 KE 390 126 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1040 VI 350 126 150 35.5 1.1 1 

1043 JR 410 62 150 35.5 1.1 0.75 

1078 TH 360 104 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1079 CT 420 104 150 25 0.48 1 

1005 

BFSP 

BR 200 62 150 25 1.1 1 

1008 TH 330 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1013 PD 380 104 150 25 0.48 1 

1018 MV 360 104 150 48 0.51 1 

1023 MG 420 104 150 48 1.1 1 

1032 TH 290 62 150 48 0.48 0.75 

1037 PD 310 104 150 25 0.48 1 

1042 TH 290 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1052 TT 440 62 150 25 1.1 0.38 

1073 TH 310 126 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1076 PD 340 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1089 PD 120 104 100 48 1.1 1 

1039 

BFTH 

KE 320 126 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1044 TT 350 104 150 35.5 0.48 0.13 

1059 JR 340 126 150 25 1.1 1 

1069 GE 280 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1104 CA 310 104 150 48 0.51 1 
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PSP # FUNA Soil Type EV (m) 
Avail. N 

(kg/ha) 

Texture 

(mm/m) 
Rock % DS (m) DT (m) 

1050 
POHW 

TH 100 104 150 25 0.48 1 

1075 KE 180 104 150 25 0.48 1 

1041 
PSSP 

MG 210 62 150 48 1.1 1 

10844 LO 290 126 150 35.5 1.1 1 

1047 

THBF 

TH 390 104 150 48 1.1 1 

1060 VI 360 126 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1061 HM 250 126 150 12.5 0.76 1 

1062 LL 140 126 150 12.5 0.48 1 

1046 

TOHW 

LL 340 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1048 MG 260 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1066 TH 470 104 150 75 0.33 1 

1072 TH 270 126 150 48 0.48 1 

1102 KE 290 126 150 12.5 0.88 1 

1 PSP # – permanent sample plot by number; FUNA – forest unit classification scheme (strata types were defined 

in Table 2 footnote 1); Soil Type – soil type codes (for code definition refer to footnote 2); EV – elevation in 

meters; Avail. N – available nitrogen (relative to site class); Texture – soil texture or soil moisture content in 

millimeters per meter; Rock % - percentage of coarse material in soil; DS – depth to contrasting soil layer or 

bedrock in meters; DT – depth to water table in meters determined by wet area map (NBDNR, 2004; NBDNR, 

2009; NRCAN, 2010).  
2 BR – Britt Brook; CA – Caribou; CR – Carleton; CT – Catamaran; GG – Gagetown; GE – Glassville; HM – 

Holmesville; JR – Jacquet River; KE – Kedgwick; LO – Lomond; LL – Long Lake; MV – Mafic Volcanic; MG 

– McGee; MU – Muniac; PR – Parry; PD – Popple Depot; TT – Tetagouche; TH – Thibault; VI – Victoria 

(NBDNR, 2004). 
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Appendix B. Derivation of assumptions for ecological parameters of 55 permanent 

sample plots in Crown License 1.  

Available nitrogen by site class calculated by cross referencing Aber (1985). 

Site Class 

Available Nitrogen 

(kg/ha) 

1 126 

2 103.8 

3 62.2 

 

Texture and coarse fragment assumptions based on codes from NBDNR (2004), NBDNR (2009), and 

NRCAN (2010) cross referenced with Botkin et al. (1972) and Fahmy et al. (2010) 

Soil Texture Code Soil Texture (mm/m) Coarse Fragment Code Rock % 

F 250 L <20 

M 150 M 21-50 

C 50 H >50 
1Rock % was selected based on a set range of values assigned to Coarse Fragment Codes.  
2 Soil texture code definitions: F – fine; M – medium; C – coarse. 
3 Coarse fragment code definitions: L – low; M – medium; H – high. 
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Appendix C. Species-specific parameters (Smith, 1998; Gullison, 2002; Bourque et al., 

2010). 

Species S N SAP G DMAX HMAX AMAX DDMIN DDMAX DT WLTMX 

BF 3 3 2 103 86 2290 200 700 2000 0.21 0.25 

BS 2 3 2 32 46 2740 250 500 2200 0.16 0.13 

WS 3 1 2 92 53 3350 200 500 2100 0.54 0.25 

RS 3 3 2 51 60 2290 400 1300 3800 0.49 0.25 

TL 1 2 10 86 85 3050 200 400 2500 0.16 0.05 

EC 2 1 2 36 100 2440 400 1500 3700 0.10 0.05 

WP 2 3 4 141 101 4570 450 1100 3400 1.00 0.45 

WB 1 3 10 190 76 3050 140 400 2400 0.32 0.38 

RM 2 3 3 214 150 3660 150 1050 2900 0.32 0.45 

BA 2 1 3 96 60 2130 70 1700 5300 0.32 0.13 

SM 3 2 3 119 170 3350 400 1200 2900 0.57 0.35 

YB 2 2 15 144 100 3050 300 1100 2900 0.60 0.25 

BE 3 2 3 88 160 3660 366 1300 2900 0.49 0.35 
1 Species abbreviations – Defined in Table 1 footnote 2; S – shade tolerance class ranked; N – low 

available nitrogen tolerance; SAP – maximum number of saplings to enter recruitment (height of 

1.37m); G – growth factor (high G = rapid growth early in development stage and low G = fastest 

growth later in development stage); DMAX – maximum diameter; HMAX – maximum height; AMAX 

– maximum age; DDMIN/DDMAX – lower and upper temperature threshold (measured in growing 

degree days); DT – minimum depth to water table; WLTMX – the maximum amount (ratio) of wilting 

as a result of drought.     
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Appendix D. Glossary of abbreviations and definitions. 

Abbreviation Definition Page 

IPCC International Panel on Climate Change 1 

CGCM4.2 Canadian Global Climate Change Model 1 

SRES Special Report on Emissions Scenarios 1 

NB New Brunswick 1 

EC Environment Canada 1 

NRCAN Natural Resources Canada 2 

JABOWA Ecological gap model 5 

GIZELA Ecological gap model 5 

TACA Tree and climate assessment model 5 

ARF Acadia Research Forest 6 

CCGCM3-

T47 
Canadian Coupled Global Climate Model 6 

RSPS Remsoft Spatial Planning System® 7 

NBDNR 
New Brunswick Department of Natural 

Resources 
8 

LP Linear programming 9 

MGS Merchantable growing stock 9 

AAC Annual allowable cut 9 

CL1 Crown License 1 10 

PSP Permanent sample plot 10 

FUNA Forest unit classification scheme 13 

SF 
Black spruce, red spruce, white spruce, 

Norway spruce, and balsam fir 
13 

PINE Eastern white pine, jack pine, and red pine 13 

OTSW 
Other softwood, including eastern larch, 

eastern white cedar, and eastern hemlock 
13 

TH 
shade tolerant hardwood: American 

beech, sugar maple, and yellow birch 
13 

IH 
Shade intolerant hardwood: aspen, white 

birch, and red maple 
13 

BF Balsam fir 14 

BS Black spruce 14 

NS Norway spruce 14 

RS Red spruce 14 

WS White spruce 14 

JP Jack pine 14 

RP Red pine 14 

WP Eastern white pine 14 

EC Eastern white cedar 14 

EH Eastern hemlock 14 

TL Eastern larch 14 

PO Aspen 14 

RM Red maple 14 
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Abbreviation Definition Page 

WB White birch 14 

BE American beech 14 

OT Oak and ash 14 

SM Sugar maple 14 

YB Yellow birch 14 

BFIH Balsam fir and intolerant hardwoods 15 

BFIR Balsam fir and intolerant hardwoods 15 

BFSP Balsam fir and spruce 15 

BFTH Balsam fir and shade tolerant hardwoods 15 

PSSP Poor site spruce 15 

POHW Aspen with shade intolerant hardwood 15 

THBF Tolerant hardwood and balsam fir 15 

TOHW Tolerand hardwood 15 

FORUS Simulation facilitator software 15 

GIS Global Information System 16 

C Leaf area index constant (JABOWA) 17 

G Growth function constant (JABOWA) 17 

PDR 
Proportional difference ratio (species-

specific climate change impact multiplier 
18 

BA Basal area 18 

SQH Status quo historical climate scenario 18 

CC Climate change climate scenario 18 

µ_H 
Mean actual historic values (temperature 

and precipitation) 
19 

µ_P 
Mean projected values (temperature and 

precipitation) 
19 

Δ_Meanj Difference of µ_H and µ_P for month j 19 

Pij Projected value at month j for year i 20 

Cal_Pij 
Calibrated projected value at month j for 

year i 
20 

DBH Diameter at breast heigh (1.37m) 20 

SQ 

Status quo management scenario (baseline 

objectives and constraints defined by 

Bowater Maritimes Inc. (2007) 

22 

CC*1.0 

Climate change assessment scenario 

(100% climate change impacts applied to 

yield projections) with baseline objectives 

and constraints 

23 

CC*0.75 

Climate change assessment scenario (75% 

climate change impacts applied to yield 

projections) with baseline management 

objectives and constraints 

23 

CC*1.25 

Climate change assessment scenario 

(125% climate change impacts applied to 

yield projections) with baseline 

management objectives and constraints 

23 
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CC*1.5 

Climate change assessment scenario 

(150% climate change impacts applied to 

yield projections) with baseline 

management objectives and constraints 

23 

CC*1.0_Adapt 

Adjust management objectives to adapt 

forest to CC*1.0. Objective function set to 

maximize TH and WP MGS. 

23 

SQ_Adapt 

Objectives and constraints used in 

CC*1.0_Adapt with CC*1.0 with SQ 

growth and yield 

23 

CV Coefficient of Variance 25 

Xi 
Normally distributed value at 5 year time 

period i 
25 

µi 
Projected mean value (MGS and AAC) at 

5 year time period i 
25 

P 
Probability of the value equalling 

projected mean value of µi 
25 




Standard deviation of µi determined by the 

CV around µi 
25 

N 
Takes the value back to the normal 

distribution of Xi when p equals µi and σ2
i 

25 

RE Relative error (Upper and Lower bound) 26 

ER Percent error bound range 26 

EV Elevation (m) 62 

Avail. N Available soil nitrogen (kg/ha) 62 

DS Depth to contrasting soil layer (m) 62 

DT Depth to water (m) 62 

BR Britt Brook 62 

CA Caribou 62 

CR Carleton 62 

CT Catamaran 62 

GG Gagetown 62 

GE Glassville 62 

HM Holmesville 62 

JR Jacquet River 62 

KE Kedgwick 62 

LO Lomond 62 

LL Long Lake 62 

MV Mafic Volcanic 62 

MGS McGee 62 

MU Muniac 62 

PR Parry 62 

PD Popple Depot 62 

TT Tetagouche 62 

TH Thibault 62 

VI Victoria 62 
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S 
Shade tolerance (1 - 3), 1 being the least 

tolerant 
64 

N 
Low soil nitrogen tolerance (1 - 3),  1 

being the least tolerant 
64 

SAP Number of sapplings recruited 64 

DMAX Maximum diameter of a given species 64 

HMAX Maximum height of a given species 64 

AMAX Maximum age of a given species 64 

DDMIN Lower temperature threshold 64 

DDMAX Upper temperature threshold 64 

WLTMX 
Maximum amount (ratio) of wilting as a 

result of dought 
64 

SFJP Spruce/balsam fir/jack pine 65 

VOLP1 Volume in period 1 65 

_MAX RSPS syntax for maximize 65 

DISC 8% discount rate 65 
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